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Introduction
www.gtreview.com

Mauritius Trade Finance
Conference 2016
Following the highly successful inaugural event
which welcomed 220 delegates, GTR’s Mauritius
Trade Finance Conference 2016 will take place
on November 10 at the Ravenala Attitude in
Turtle Bay.
Welcoming 220 delegates in 2015, this year’s event will bring
together local and international trade institutions, financiers
and exporters, to share expertise and explore the role the trade
finance sector has in further developing the island as a primary
trade, distribution and re-export hub.

Once registered, log-in to the new
GTR Members Area to connect with
fellow delegates, download event
materials and more.

Venue details
Venue:	The Ravenala Attitude
Turtle Bay, Balaclava,
Mauritius
Tel:

+230 204 3000

Web: 	http://theravenala-hotelmauritius.com/

“Great conference, bringing all the trading stakeholders
and partners together under one roof.”
L Doman-Brette, FSC

“An opportunity to be a part of the global
trade finance community and gather
updates on current development and
future improvements.”

Click here to see
a list of attending
companies from
2015’s event

Accommodation
For details on any discounted rooms
GTR has secured at the Ravenela Attitude,
please refer to the Know Before You Go
section on the event’s GTR Members Area.

R Tiwari, Apollo Tubes

“Very engaging conference with great
networking opportunities.”
B Prasad, Olam
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Join GTR on social media
808

15

Official conference hashtag: #GTRMAU

Mauritius Trade Finance
Conference 2016

Statistics
www.gtreview.com

2015's vital statistics
“A very good forum for SMEs to see
the bigger picture in action and
how they fit in.”

220

122

Delegates
attended

A Gura Goredo, Enviro Technology

“A truly brilliant event with a welldeveloped programme and great
networking opportunities.”

8

Companies
represented

Countries
represented

A Mahate, Dubai Exports

Percentage of attendees by region in 2015

92%

3%

0%

Kenya
Madagascar
Mauritius
South Africa

3%

United Kingdom

2%

United Arab
Emirates

Philippines
Singapore
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Non-bank financiers

Solution providers

Insurers & risk managers

Ecas & multilaterals

Lawyers

Other

Banks & financiers

11%

Media

12%

Govt orgs & public bodies

54%

Consultants

Corporates & traders

Sectors attended in 2015

7%

4%

3%

3%

2%

2%

2%

0%

Mauritius Trade Finance
Conference 2016

Agenda
www.gtreview.com

Thursday, November 10, 2016
09.00	Chairman’s opening remarks

09.50	What does Mauritius have to offer global business?

KC Li, G.O.S.K, Chairman, SBM Holdings Ltd

Moderator: Shomika Luchmun, Head of Global Business, SBM Bank
(Mauritius)
Harvesh Seegolam, Chief Executive, Financial Services Promotion
Agency (FSPA)
Santosh Gujadhur, Chief Executive Officer, GFin Corporate Services
Richard Arlove, Chief Executive Officer, Abax Corporate Services
Dr Honita Cowaloosur, Division Manager, Enterprise Mauritius

09.10	Mauritius 2.0: Developing as ‘the gateway to Africa’
The Honourable Sudarshan Bhadain, Minister of Financial Services,
Good Governance, Institutional Reforms, Government of Mauritius
This opening keynote address will outline the country’s strategy as ‘the
gateway to Africa’, as policymakers and the corporate sector pursue an
‘Africa agenda’ in collaboration with other partner countries. Priorities for
this include:
●● Developing a shared understanding on the urgency for an accelerated
economic integration with Sub-Saharan Africa
●● Elimination of barriers to trade in goods, promotion of trade in services,
improvement of business regulatory environment
●● Trade facilitation, peer-to-peer learning and knowledge sharing

As part of this keynote opening discussion, VIP speakers will gather to
consider the role Mauritius can play in global business structures, including
key issues such as:
●● Growing ‘the real economy’: Achieving greater integration between the
global business sector and Mauritius’s domestic economy
●● Changing perceptions to boost investment levels, achieving clarity on the
country’s ‘tax haven’ status, promoting a greater value proposition: Does
Mauritius need to better sell its capabilities into Africa?
●● Developing a shared understanding on the urgency for an accelerated
economic integration with Africa: What actions have been undertaken to
improve market access conditions?
●● What has been the impact of increased foreign direct investment into
Africa on Mauritius and on local companies in particular? Has the country
been able to reap the benefits?

09.30	What are the lessons that Mauritius can learn when it comes
to economic integration?
Arun Panchariya, Consul General of Liberia to the UAE; Principal of
Global Finance & Capital Ltd
This high-level address will share experiences and highlight the benefits to
be gained through customs and currency union between member states,
including achieving greater economic competitiveness through open
markets, convergence of macroeconomic policies and the rationalisation
and harmonisation of the legal environment.

10.40

Networking break

11.20	How can Mauritian companies expand further into mainland
Africa? Where are the best trading opportunities and where
will the new flows come from?
Moderator: Kris Jhurry, Head of Financial Institutions, SBM Bank
(Mauritius)
Anish Jain, Global Head of Treasury (Group Treasurer), Export Trading
Group (ETG)
Manoj Ramdin, Chief Executive Officer, Galana Group
Preetee Jhamna-Ramdin, Group Chief Financial Officer, Swan Group
This discussion will highlight the benefits of increased integration with SubSaharan Africa, providing insight into the opportunities and challenges to be
found across a range of markets: Points for debate will include:
●● Do companies and their banks need to spend more time on the continent
and shift their focus away from traditional partners such as India and
China?
●● Highlighting business and investment opportunities in markets such
as Ghana, Senegal, Gabon, Madagascar and Kenya: How successful
have initiatives such as investment zones proved in supporting overseas
companies wanting to build an African presence?
●● Forming collaborations and creating pan-African job opportunities in
sectors such as services, agriculture, energy, infrastructure and financial
services
●● Establishing in-country operations to cultivate key exports, forming longterm local investment projects and establishing joint ventures
●● Considering the opportunities for providing high-value-added services in
relevant industries

“Excellent opportunity for networking
and creating new business ties.”
GTR Africa Trade Finance
Week 2017
March 9-10, 2017
Cape Town, South Africa

A Nullah, Barclays
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East Africa Trade & Commodity
Finance Conference 2017
May, 2017
Nairobi, Kenya

Sponsorship opportunities

Speaking opportunities

Marketing & Media opportunities

Peter Gubbins
Managing Director
pgubbins@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3000

Jeff Ando
Head of Conference Production
jando@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3015

Grant Naughton
Marketing Manager
gnaughton@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3013

Mauritius Trade Finance
Conference 2016

Agenda
www.gtreview.com

12.10	What are the challenges to improving levels of intra-African
trade?
Presented by: Robert Besseling, Executive Director, ExxAfrica
Followed by Q&A with:
Moderator: Shannon Manders, Editor, Global Trade Review (GTR)
Francis Mangeni, Director of Trade, Customs & Monetary Affairs,
Common Market for Eastern & Southern Africa (COMESA)
Stephanie Ah Tow, Senior Relationship Manager, The Mauritius
Commercial Bank
With intra-African trade at less than 10% for the region as a whole, this
session will examine the role Mauritius can play in removing blocks to
ensure trade flexibility. Talking points will include:
●● What measures can be put in place to encourage intra-regional trade?
Can taxation agreements and other treaties make for a more structured
approach? How important is it to simplify complex and lengthy business
procedures?
●● Driving down costs and increasing efficiency for companies working
across differing African jurisdictions: How can you improve the operation
of hard infrastructure such as roads, bridges and ports? What role can
Mauritius play in this?
●● Addressing ‘soft infrastructure’ issues: Achieving freedom of movement
for African businesspeople, laws governing cross-border support,
customs clearance and quarantine
●● Country risk perception: Does more need to be done to showcase
that many African economies enjoy a stable business environment,
considerable labour resources, vast natural resources and vibrant
consumer markets?

Moderator: Shannon Manders, Editor, Global Trade Review (GTR)
Shailen Sreekeessoon, Head of Strategy, Research & Innovation,
SBM Bank (Mauritius)
Youvraj Madhub, Head of Transaction Banking, Mauritius, Standard
Chartered Bank (Mauritius)
Marc Harel, Head of Institutional Banking, Corporate & Institutional
Banking, The Mauritius Commercial Bank
Mauritius’s banking sector provides bountiful opportunities for global
financial institutions, with space for many banks to come into the country.
While there has been interest from China for some time, Mauritius is also
keen to attract banks from the US and Europe. This session will address
the following:

Moderator: Hiren Singharay, CEO/Supervisory Board Member,
Global Finance & Capital Ltd
Francois Visagie, Head, Trade Solutioning & Deal Support, Barclays
Africa
Lamin Sanneh, Head of Structured Finance, Lootah International
Gustavo Seco, Head of Structured Trade & Commodity Finance,
BMCE Bank International
Justin Vermaak, Chief Executive Officer, Bio-Energy Investments

15.05	Mauritius: A trading haven for Africa?
Ashok Dhar, Senior Vice-President, Essar Energy Services
Alain Vandenplas, General Manager, ESB & HUB IV, BIA Group
Following the signing of the Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement (DTAA)
with India, Mauritius now has to look for alternative avenues for growth.
While tourism and SMEs will continue to fuel the economy, the country is
looking to realise its potential as a trading hub, with both its location and its
strong legal infrastructure providing great potential as a trading centre.
This session will provide trading company perspectives on the initiatives
that need to be undertaken by the government alongside business to
create the right atmosphere for conducting trade, building on lessons
learned from other hubs such as Singapore and ensuring that establishing
a commercial centre does not come at the detriment of the island’s natural
beauty or tourism potential.

12.55	Lunch
14.15	Boosting the local banking sector

16.15 Building up the skill sets: Our panel of experts advise

Given the current state of US dollar liquidity, what funding opportunities
are there for regional and international banks?
●● Are banks too cautious in lending to corporate enterprises? How can this
change in terms of attitude to risk? Moreover, is it due to lack of business
knowledge, how can this be improved?
●● How can the banks achieve greater capitalisation to fund trading activity?
How can they achieve the necessary outside help until sufficient internal
capital is achieved?
●● Are regulations such as Mauritius’s single counterparty limit on exposure
(25%) still holding the country back when it comes to funding trade
●● Should more be done to highlight the opportunities for international
businesses to use Mauritius as a financial centre? Does Mauritius need
to build stronger bridges with other international financial hubs such as
Lagos, Nairobi and Johannesburg within Africa and Dubai/Singapore
more globally?
●●

15.50

17.05	Close of conference
Followed by evening networking reception

Networking break

“A constructive and enriching conference.”
R Yee, African Coordination Center

Subscribe
today
Directory
2016-17
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This closing discussion will bring together a panel of experts to consider
how Mauritius can develop its global trade capability. Points for discussion
will include:
●● The roles that intermediates such as banks, collateral managers,
insurance and logistics companies can play: Getting the private sector
working together to develop a comprehensive strategy
●● What are the offerings available for corporates when it comes to
financing solutions? Is greater adaptability and innovation needed to best
serve clients and to move up the value chain in terms of sophistication of
products?
●● How does local bank expertise match up? Are areas such as structured
commodity finance, receivables financing and warehouse financing where
internationals have the biggest role to play?
●● Does Mauritius need to build up its financial, technological and transport
infrastructure to maximise its potential and showcase the country’s
ambition?

For more information
please contact
Gosia Murakowska
at gmurakowska@
gtreview.com

Mauritius Trade Finance
Conference 2016

Registration form
www.gtreview.com

Payment details

Pricing details

Address

Please select credit card type

Standard rate

US$999

Corporate rate

US$299

Exporters, importers, traders, manufacturers and producers of physical goods

Postcode/Zip
Card number

Country

Subscription package (Conference & GTR subscription):
Save US$170 on a print & online GTR subscription

Standard rate & 1-year magazine subscription

US$1,528

Corporate rate & 1-year magazine subscription

US$828

Subscription package is not available in conjunction with any other offers and is eligible
for new subscribers only

Can’t make the conference?

US$150

Conference delegate pack, comprising all speaker presentations and bios in both hard copy
and online formats

Expiry date

Security code (3 or 4 digits)
MM/YY

Facsimile

Cardholder’s name

Email

Company VAT number

Signature

Cardholder’s signature

I can confirm that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions below.

Cardholder’s address

Terms & conditions
1. Confirmation: Booking confirmation will be
sent to you immediately for all bookings. If
you have not received an email confirmation
within 24 hours of making the booking,
please contact the team at events@
gtreview.com or on +44 (0)20 8673 9666.

Booking code

Delegate information
For multiple bookings please email events@gtreview.com

Title:

please tick

Mr
First name

Ways to register
Email: events@gtreview.com

Last name

Web: www.gtreview.com
Fax: +44 (0)20 8673 8662
Telephone: +44 (0)20 8673 9666
Post: GTR, Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd,
4 Hillgate Place, London SW12 9ER, UK
Or fill in this pdf form
and click here to submit
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Telephone

Job title
Department
Organisation

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Dr

2.	Payment (including VAT) must be made
in full prior to the start of the conference.
GTR retains the right to refuse entry in case
of non-payment. Payment can be made
through Credit Card online, via telephone
or by sending our Events team a completed
Credit Card Authorisation form.
3.	All delegates who have not paid prior to the
conference will be denied entry.
4.	Transfers: If you cannot attend a conference,
you can transfer your place to another
individual. Places can be transferred at
any time up to and including the day of
the conference. Please note an additional
charge may be applicable if the new
attendee is not entitled to the same rate.
5.	A delegate place can be transferred to
another conference, if the request to us is
received more than 5 working days before
the conference. Please note additional
charges may be applicable. A delegate can
only transfer their place a maximum of two
times, after which they will incur a 20%
administration fee.

6. Cancellations: All delegate cancellations
must be made in writing to events@
gtreview.com. The charge for cancelling your
booking is:
- 1 month before the conference: 90%
refund of the full cost
- 5 or more working days before the
conference: 80% refund of full cost
- 5 or less working days before the
conference: no refund
7.	
Non-attendance to a conference will result
in no refund.
8. In the case of the cancellation of the
conference or the change of the conference
date, GTR will not be held liable for any
booking, travel or hotel costs associated
with the booking.
Please note that all confirmed registrations are
subject to the event terms and conditions
Should you have any queries, please contract
our team at events@gtreview.com or on
+44 (0)20 8673 9666.
If you do not wish GTR to use your
information for marketing purposes,
please tick this box.

